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Introduction
On the 6th of July 2018, Healthwatch Lincolnshire organised and ran an exhibition
with Lincolnshire healthcare services and a panel based debate with five senior NHS
professionals. In total 90 audience members attended and were able to engage
in an hour and a half long, question time style debate under the mitigation of the
BBC’s Rod Whiting. Through running this event, Healthwatch Lincolnshire hoped to
increase awareness of its services and upcoming changes to local health and social
care services in the run up to 2020.
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3 Key Challenges Identified

1.
Quality of care and
outcomes are not to
standard or consistent
in all areas

2.
Staffing is an ongoing
challenge to recruit
and retain NHS staff
into the county to
provide services

The debate began with John Turner, as STP
Programme Director and Chief Executive for the South
and South West Lincolnshire Clinical commissioning
groups. He outlined the key challenges that
Lincolnshire services are experiencing. The key themes
centred on quality and consistency of care, resourcing,
and potential budget overspends. Some services
are currently in special measures, with A&E, cancer
services, and dementia services requiring particular

3.

Across the service in
Lincolnshire, spending
is currently at 10%
more than budget

improvement. Service delivery is too fragmented
with patients having to provide the same information
repeatedly and hence, integration of services was
highlighted as an opportunity to be addressed. While
much of the opportunity and challenges ahead sit
within the STP’s immediate remit, the geography of
the region with a dispersed population and challenging
transport links will continue to impact and shape
service delivery across the county.

Highlights From the Opening Statements
Andrew Morgan, Lincolnshire
Community Services NHS Trust

Dr John Brewin, Lincolnshire
Partnership Foundation Trust

Lincolnshire is aligning with national policy to move
care closer to home with the Community Trust
providing more nursing and therapy services, working
with individuals to manage illnesses and conditions in
the home with less travel to receive care.

Dr John Brewin explained plans for outpatient
resources, including bringing mental health and
learning disability services into local care provisions.
Dr Brewin also expanded on the number of services
delivered within the local community.

Dr Jeremy Phipps, Lincolnshire Medical
Committee

Jan Sobieraj, Chief Executive Officer,
United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust

Dr Jeremy Phipps outlined plans to recruit 10,000
new staff across England into primary care to combat
recruitment and retention challenges within general
practice. With 40% of GPs planning to retire in the
next 5 years the service is planning ahead. While this is
seen as a positive step forward, the GP Forward View
which presented the plan has been generally received
as going some way to tackling challenges but will fall
short in terms of a long-term solution. Since the report,
the service has lost 1000 general practitioners, coupled
with greater life expectancy and more complex
diseases the service is under considerable strain.

Jan Sobieraj outlined the role of his organisation
which was established 18 years ago. Ultimately the
trust recognises that the focus is to minimise strain
on hospitals. Urgency care is still responsible for the
largest proportion of hospital footfall. Their focus is to
support colleagues in primary care, mental care and
community services. This support means finding better
ways to get a turnaround of patients in and out of
hospitals, while retaining high and effective standards
of care. Partnerships for specialist services remain
linked with neighbouring counties like Nottinghamshire
and Leicestershire.
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The

BIG

questions to the panel
Q. Who will be monitoring and
regulating STP changes?
A. John Turner - NHS England continually monitors

service levels making regular assessments. The Care
Quality Commission regulates all services within
the inspection programme with services subject to
independent quality assessments. The programme
is increasingly based on risk, with poorer performing
sites receiving more frequent inspections, acting on
insight from staff, Lincolnshire Healthwatch and the
general public.

Q. How are health and social care
services being integrated?
A. John Turner acknowledged a single care plan is

required and is working to streamline and improve
the care experience for individuals. Certain conditions
for example, dementia may require several different
services and the intention is to create a ‘say it
once’ approach where information is captured and
shared amongst service providers. The output will
be connected in-care and in the home services for
individuals and families. A new Neighbourhood Team
Initiative is already connecting GP services, community
nursing, community mental health, and the third sector
to service up to 50,000 residents. There is work to be
done on the underlying technology but the initiative is
a significant step towards more integrated services.

Q. We are 3 years into the 5 year
Sustainability & Transformation
Partnership plan, when will it be signed
off and will the objectives be met in the
proposed timeframes?
A. Lincolnshire County Council opposed some

elements of the plan in particular, voicing concerns on
the future of local hospital services. All stakeholders
require the plan to be clinically safe and financially
viable and it needs to be sufficiently complete before
public consultation in 2019. There are elements of
the plan that don’t require consultation, that are
already being executed for example, a new facility that
assesses individuals for mental health without having
to go to hospital. Since launch, three quarters of
patients are receiving treatment in the home.

Q. How is the challenge to attract and
recruit staff into Lincolnshire going to
be addressed?
A. John Turner highlighted the new Lincoln based

medical school opens next year with the first intake
of students in September 2019. Lecturers that will be
taking roles at the new facility have expressed keen
interest blending their teaching duties with research and
providing care in local services. The school will play a
pivotal role in developing talent for local services, and
bring experienced professionals to front line services in
the short term.
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A. Jan Sobieraj expanded on this, recognising that

people say that the medical school won’t have an
impact for years. He stated with the medical school
comes academic posts. Academics and specialists do
not just look to teach but will also want to research and
provide care, which will have an immediate impact in
driving up care standards. Similarly we want medical
students to stay in post graduate training, often where
they choose to study is where medical professionals will
build their careers.

Q. Why is it taking so long to address
problems at the Pilgrim Hospital?
A. The rumours of services being terminated aren’t

accurate. All sites have a future but the services
delivered at each location may change in order to
match the right resources with demand for services.
Bullying statistics from the staff survey were higher
than average and in response, the staff charter has
been reinforced to explain the hospital’s values and
hold people to account.

departments receive over 200 and 180 walk in patients
respectively per night whereas, Grantham was
receiving approximately 10 patients into a fully staffed
A&E department that had more resource available than
Lincoln and Boston. By centralising service provision,
resources are being used more effectively.

Q. How do we address the challenging
transport infrastructure?
A. The road infrastructure and public transport is

unlikely to change significantly in the short term
however the majority of the general public can
access services locally. There are issues with access
to emergency care in some districts and if the STP
centralises some services it requires a mindset shift
and innovation to deliver services differently. For
example, some fracture clinics are now being delivered
through Skype negating the need to travel. The STP is
taking an innovative approach to tackle the challenge
and is activity reviewing how care in challenging
geographies is being delivered not just within the UK
but globally.

Q. Why are Grantham and District
residents losing out as services are
relocated within the county?
A. The decision to re-locate services, in particular

Grantham’s accident and emergency department
was explained in detail. Lincoln and Boston A&E

69% of delegates felt their understanding
of the plans for health and social care in
Lincolnshire had improved after the event*
*statistic based on 18 from 26 that completed the post event survey felt their knowledge had improved.
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Did The Event Improve Awareness of Health &
Social Care Plans for Lincolnshire?
What is your understanding of the STP?
BEFORE THE DEBATE

Poor

AFTER THE DEBATE

Average

Good

Excellent

What is your understanding on the next steps and
timelines for the transformation of Lincolnshire?
BEFORE THE DEBATE

Poor

AFTER THE DEBATE

Average

Good

Excellent
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Did The Event Improve Awareness of Health &
Social Care Plans for Lincolnshire?
What is your understanding of how you can get involved in
any decision making, engagement or consultation processes?
BEFORE THE DEBATE

Poor

AFTER THE DEBATE

Average

Good

Excellent

What is your understanding of the acute services review?
BEFORE THE DEBATE

Poor

AFTER THE DEBATE

Average

Good

Excellent
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What Reach Did The Event Have?
The event was publicised across the county in the weeks before and while
approximately 50% of the audience were based in Lincoln or close by, there was a
significant representation from Sleaford, Boston, Horncastle and Grantham as well.

Post Codes of all attendees
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Following the Debate, What Was the Audience Most
Comfortable With?

+

Positives
l The commitment of the different NHS
representatives and a willingness for
different elements to work cohesively
within service provision.
l Honesty of questions and panel (in the
majority of cases).
l Comfortable with the way the
neighbourhood working is becoming
embedded in communities and drawing
organisations together.
l Specialist services.
l Improvements in mental health.
l That everyone involved tries their
hardest with public interest at heart.
l Some services are “excellent” e.g. heart
centre.
l Attempts are being made to
move forward despite in difficult
circumstances.

Negatives
l The panel produced long answers
which restricted the overall number of
questions.
l Some respondents found that the
event did little to calm their nerves over
Lincolnshire’s health and social care
provisions. Moreover feedback was
also received that the event made the
aforementioned concerns worse.
l A need for further similar public
engagement events.

-
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Following the Debate,
What Still Concerns The
Audience?
Staffing and resources:
l The STP may not deliver meaning concerns over
recruitment, transparency, consultation.
l Resource to deliver plans. Concerns over managing
public and patient expectations.
l Overworked NHS staff. There needs to be
consultation to understand and reduce pressures
where possible.
l Market competition for contracts, loss of services
to the lowest bidder.
l Bullying as an alleged problem at Pilgrim hospital
for ‘decades’.

Timescales and consultation:
l Lack of public consultation before implementation.
l Future still unclear, specifically with STP.

Partnership:
l Lack of LCC presence.
l Acknowledgement that third sector organisations
provide a big amount of preventative health, social,
mental care without NHS commissioned funding
system.
l A need for quality services over quantity.

Community Care:
l There do not seem to be provisions in place for
young disabled adults.
l Possible duplications of services in the community.
l The speed at which STP is going.
l A desire to see more prevention campaigns.

Other:
l Poor mental health service for children and young
adults.
l Bring back walk in centre, ideal for times when GP
appointments unavailable.
l More to solutions than funding, streamline services
so that people are not working unnecessarily.
l Offer telephone consultation appointments to ease
the need face to face consultations.
l Lack of communication between NHS service
providers.

Summary
The event was well attended with over 90 guests
attending on the day. The exhibition room was
busy in the run up to the panel debate with
excellent engagement from exhibitors with guests.
The debating chamber was full of energy, with
active participation from the panel and guests. The
panel explained the challenges the county is facing
when delivering health and care services and while
the debate was lively, with audience members
expressing their frustration, there was a general
acceptance that the service is experiencing
unprecedented challenges and tough decisions
have to be made to optimise service delivery within
budget and resource parameters.

The rationale for running the event was to raise
awareness of the vision for health and social care
in Lincolnshire by 2020. Following the debate,
71.4% of survey respondents left stating that
they felt their understanding of the next steps
and timelines for Lincolnshire healthcare was
‘excellent’ or ‘good’. Similarly 80% stated their
understanding of the STP was ‘excellent’ or
‘good’, in comparison to 42% before the debate
took place. This highlights a positive indication
and basis on which Lincolnshire Healthwatch can
follow up with similar events in future.
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Speaker

Biographies
John Turner
John is currently the Chief Officer for both NHS South
Lincolnshire CCG and NHS South West Lincolnshire
CCG, and since March 2017 has also been the
Senior Executive with Lead Responsibility for the
Lincolnshire STP.
John has held a wide range of management and
leadership positions in the NHS since joining the
service in 1987. He has worked as Chief Executive of a
number of NHS Trusts and Health Boards in Scotland,
and as a Director in the Scottish Health Department.

Dr. John Brewin, CEO LPFT
John is Chief Executive of Lincolnshire Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust, an organisation providing
specialist services to people with mental health and
learning disability problems. John was appointed
to the role of Chief Executive in July 2014, having
undertaken the role of interim chief executive from 16
January 2014, and Medical Director since the end of
2011.
John has an extensive career history of leadership
and managerial roles, with experience as an associate
medical director and clinical director before he joined
LPFT. John is a practising consultant psychiatrist
with more than 24 years’ experience of mental health
medical practice and care.

Rated as Good overall by the CQC, with some
services rated as Outstanding, LPFT employs around
2000 people who provide care and treatment for the
Lincolnshire population, as well as specialist services
for people who live in other areas of the East Midlands.
The Trust works closely with its local communities
to design and improve services, ensuring what we
provide is best suited to you, your carers and your
other family members.

Andrew Morgan, CEO LCHS
Andrew Morgan is chief executive of Lincolnshire
Community Health Services NHS Trust (LCHS)
and is chairman of the System Executive Team in
Lincolnshire, which includes all NHS chief executives
and accountable officers.
Andrew has worked for the NHS since 1982.
Immediately prior to joining LCHS in June 2014, he
was interim CEO of the East of England Ambulance
Service NHS Trust. He has been a CEO since 2004
and has held CEO posts at NHS Norfolk and Waveney,
NHS Bedfordshire and NHS Harrow.
His earlier NHS career included a range of
director posts at NHS organisations around the
country, including in commissioning, performance
management, strategy and service improvement.
Andrew is married and has a grown up daughter.
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Biographies
Jan Sobieraj, CEO ULHT
Jan joined the Trust from the NHS Leadership
Academy, the national hub created to develop
outstanding leadership in health to improve people’s
health and their experience of the NHS. He has 27
years’ experience in the NHS of which 21 years have
been as chief executives for various organisations
including an acute hospital trust and a commissioner.
One of his other roles was as chief executive for South
Lincolnshire Healthcare NHS Trust from 1997 – 2001.
His varied career at a senior level enables Jan to have
a good understanding of the importance of leadership
across the health and social care system and the value
of properly engaging staff, patients and the public,
which he is fully committed to. He was previously
managing director for NHS and Social Care Workforce
at the Department of Health from July 2011. He was
originally seconded from the NHS to the Department
of Health in 2010 as Director of Leadership. Before
that, he had been a chief executive in different NHS
organisations for 13 years. These included NHS
Sheffield (a primary care trust), Barnsley Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust and an NHS Trust in Lincolnshire
providing community and mental health services.

Dr Jeremy Phipps,
representing the
Lincolnshire Local Medical
Committee (LMC)

Jeremy is a GP and a representative of the group coordinating with other GPs in Lincolnshire, the LMC.
Having grown up in Lincolnshire, or rather what
became North Lincolnshire, Jeremy moved around
England whilst completing his training, before
becoming a GP in Market Deeping.
He has been working in Market Deeping in a large
practice for over 25 years and has been part of the
LMC for six years. Jeremy has a particular interest in
dementia diagnosis and support, as well as in skin
surgery.

Sarah Furley, STP
Programme Director
Sarah became the Programme Director for the
Lincolnshire STP in July 2016. She has worked in the
health service for more than 30 years in both London
and Lincolnshire.
For the first half of her career, Sarah was a nurse
delivering direct patient care in acute surgery, A&E
and palliative care. More recently, she worked as a
manager in service improvement, commissioning and
strategic planning.
She took on her current role wanting to be part of a
leadership team that evolves NHS services to ensure
that it is there for future generations. She has a keen
interest in improving the quality of care driven by
innovation.
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Mark Brassington, Chief
Operating Officer ULHT

Sarah-Jane Mills, Chief
Operating Officer West CCG

Mark qualified originally as a Physiotherapist working
across all aspects of hospital and community services.

Sarah-Jane Mills qualified as an Occupational
Therapist in 1987. Sarah-Jane’s 9 years of clinical
practice involved working with patients, in a secure
setting, receiving treatment for an acute mental illness.

In 2004 he joined the Management Training Scheme
working across primary and secondary care. Mark's
qualifications include a BSc from University of
the West of England and MSc from University of
Birmingham and Manchester. Mark is also a Health
Foundation Fellow.
On leaving the scheme, he worked in a variety of roles
across primary care before moving back into hospitals.
He joined us from Nottingham University Hospitals
where he managed large complex directorates,
established a large hospital change programme and
most recently was the Deputy Chief Operating Officer
responsible for improving emergency care.
Mark joined us in January 2014 as Deputy Director
of Operations and became Acting Director for
Performance Improvement in November 2014 before
becoming our Chief Operating Officer.

Since 1996, Sarah-Jane has held various senior
manager roles in various health care settings. Her
work has included the development of forensic
services in North London and involved leading a
major programme to repatriate over 100 patients
in out of area mental health placements to services
close to their homes and the establishment of clinical
governance systems in a large acute trust.
Prior to joining the Clinical Commissioning Group
Sarah-Jane was the Chief Executive of a regional
charity Hospice. In this role she was actively involved
in the development of the National End of Life strategy
and worked locally with partners in the NHS to support
the development and integration of local services to
deliver improved end of life car for the local population.
Sarah-Jane has a personal interest in system
leadership and is an active Generation Q fellow of the
Health Foundation.
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Supporting Panel
l
l
l
l
l
l

Vicky Wells Head of inspection GP
Michelle Hurst Inspection Manager – Care Quality Commission CQC
Carolyn Jenkinson Primary Services and Integrated Care – Care Quality Commission CQC
Mark Brassington Chief Operating Officer - Care Quality Commission
Sarah-Jane Mills United Lincolnshire Hospital Trust
Tracy Pilcher Chief Nurse – West Lincolnshire Clinical Commissioning Group
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